CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW No. 1183-2009

To amend By-law No. 31001 of the former City of North York, respecting the regulation of traffic on North York roads, regarding Northover Street at Slater Court/Pecan Court.

The Council of the City of Toronto HEREBY ENACTS as follows:

1. Schedule “XVIII” (Through Highways) of By-law No. 31001, of the former City of North York, is amended by deleting from Columns 1 and 2 the following:

   COLUMN 1                              COLUMN 2
   HIGHWAY                              FROM                  TO
   NORTHOVER STREET                     GILTSPUR DRIVE       SHEPPARD AVENUE WEST

2. Schedule “XVIII” (Through Highways) of By-law No. 31001, of the former City of North York, is amended by adding to Columns 1 and 2 the following:

   COLUMN 1                              COLUMN 2
   HIGHWAY                              FROM                  TO
   NORTHOVER STREET                     GILTSPUR DRIVE       SLATER COURT/PECAN COURT

3. Schedule “XIX” (Stop Signs) of By-law No. 31001, of the former City of North York, is amended by adding to Columns 1 and 2 the following:

   COLUMN 1                              COLUMN 2
   INTERSECTION                          STOP STREET
   NORTHOVER ST. AND SLATER CT./PECAN CT. NORTHOVER ST. NORTH AND SOUTH OF SLATER CT./PECAN CT.
   NORTHOVER ST. AND SLATER CT./PECAN CT. SLATER CT./PECAN CT. EAST AND WEST OF NORTHOVER ST.

ENACTED AND PASSED this 4th day of December, A.D. 2009.

SANDRA BUSSIN, Speaker
ULLI S. WATKISS, City Clerk

(Corporate Seal)